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Student Union bi-Elections 1991 :The candidates

and I am vying for the new vacant ning for the position of Engineer- our UNB Student Union Council, qualificationforfulfillingthisfunc-
position of Arts Representative. ing Rep. I'm a third year Civil and Let me tell you a little about my- tion is that for four years I repre-

As a Fourth year arts student I I want to represent my faculty and self. sented my co-workers in a Cana-
feel my knowledge of both the make sure that engineers on cam- I am a business student in my dian Labour Congress affiliated
faculty and the university itself pus have a strong voice. third year of university and live in local.
will help me to best represent you Since we make up a large per- McLeod House, one of UNB’s co- CFS is primarily a lobbying
the students of the arts faculty. centage of the population on cam- ed residences. My home town is group for students. You, as mem-

So on October 16thplease come pus, we need good representation, Newcastle, NB, which is approxi- bers of the U.N.B. Student Union
out come out and vote and vote and I’m ready to do the job. Engi- mately two hours north-east of have a voice at C.F.S. and, if

neers rule the world, and it’s about Fredericton. In high school I was elected, I will carry your conscience
tim<» we started to be heard on very active in student council and to the local representatives and the
campus. many other committees. Having National Conference. In order to

On Wednesday, October 16,vote belonged to a few UNB commit- do this, I will need your input. In
tees, I have met a lot of people and the interest of gaining your input, I

—————— have insight into many dif- will establish office hours during
ferent areas, currently, I am a mem- which you can visit me and discuss 
ber of UNB’s Business Society the issues that you are concerned 
and I also hold a part-time job.

If I am elected to the position of can take is to direct your council- 
Student At Large I promise to try lore to contact me. 
and investigate any questions or

J8D6 Cunninqham problems that students of the Uni- C.F.S. campaigns whicli are run in
" vereityofNew Brunswick bring to the interest of all students. Further-

my attention. Though I know some more, I will urge you to participate
(photo and submission not re- students have certain concerns but in the activities associated with

feel uncomfortable presenting these campaigns. If we use our
them to members of the student C.F.S. affiliation and unite with
council, this can be solved by the students across Canada, WE CAN
student writing a letter and drop- MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
ping it off at the Student Union
Office addressed to “Student At temal is to maintain contact with
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David Bridgeo

Mac Isaac for your arts representa
tive.

yes for Gordon.

3* pcrnco&m______ m

about. The other approach that you

Tracy Farrer
X If elected, I will inform you atJry

- 'W®1 ____
Hi, my name is David Bridgeo 

and I’m running for the position of 
Arts Rep. on the UNB Student 
Council. This is my third year at 
UNB and I’m in the Department of 
Psychology. Several things qualify 
me for the position of Arts Rep. 
including being involved in sev
eral organizations in the university 
and greater Fredericton commu
nity. These include CHSR-FM 
radio (campus-community radio) 
and the Fredericton Junior Cham-

ceived)

Scott Smith
Another function of the VP ex-(photo and submission not re

ceived) local M.P.’s, MJL.A.*s and Mu-large."
So, on Wednesday, October 16, nicipal politicians. I have dealt with 

main» a difference and vote in the all these levels of government and 
UNB Student Union Bi-election, have no reservations about ap

proaching the officials on your 
behalf.

Other duties include running 
campaigns for certain charities and 
special interest groups. I enjoy 
doing this type of work and will 
attempt to complete these cam
paigns as effective as I am able.

For responsible leadership, 
please vote Mark Minor for V.P. 

* External on October 16th but above

Hi, my name is Tracy Farrer. I 
ber of Commerce. I bring with me Want to represent the Education
a degree of maturity as well, hav- Faculty on the Student Union. I am
ing worked for a number of years in fourth year Education, my field . 
in the provincial civil service, with 0f stlMjy js Business Education. I TÎITI C0ÎTI68U 
the Department ofHealth and Com- fogi that in the past the Faculty of

Education has not been adequately 
A vote for me will be a vote for represented at this level. As the 

someone concerned, dedicated, and Education Rep. I would do my best 
fully capable of giving you com- to see that the interests and con- 
petent representation on OUR stu- cems of the education students are 
dent representative council. Get addressed within the Student 
involved-stand up and be counted. Union. For the past three years I 
On October 16, vote DAVID have been actively involved in 
BRIDGEO for Arts Rep.

VICE-PRESIDE u

munity Services. (photo and submission not re
ceived)

Mark MinorSamantha Ferlatte
all please be sure to vote! You pay 
for representation so you should 
cast your ballot in order to get the 
most for YOUR MONEY!

Remember, October 17th is Na
tional Student Day so watch for the 
CJF.S. campaign protesting cuts to 
educational funding and Student 
Loan Taxation.

UNB Orientation and The Red-N- 
Black Revue. I have always taken 
a keen interest in school activities yJeff Czopor
and now would like to direct my 
interests and enthusiasm towards 
seeing that the Education Faculty 
is recognized.
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(photo and submission not re
ceived)

Tammy YatesKevin Fritz ENGINES RING
(photo not received)vmm.

Having been at U.N.B. for seven 
years, I believe that it’s time to 
give back a little to the Student 
Union and to help represent my 
fellow students. I worked for the 
S.U. for the summer of 1991 and 
found myself amidst a group of 
very credible people who really do 
care about your concerns. I believe 
that I can work very effectively 
within this context.

The major function of the VJP. 
External is to liason with and rep
resent you at the Canadian Federa
tion of Students. I have introduced 
myself to the C.F.S. representa
tives for New Brunswick and have

REPRtstN 1 ai ivt (submission not received)
Hi UNB!
The Student Union Bi-Election 

is fast approaching next Wednes
day, to be precise and Ihope you’re 
planning on voting (yes, first year 
students can vote). My name is 
Tammy Yates I’m running for the 
position of VP External, so I’ll 
take a few lines to explain who I 
am and why I’m running for this 
postion.

I’m a third year Honours His
tory student (yes, an artsie). In the 
past couple of years, I’ve been 
involved in the Debating Union, 
the Political Science Students 
Assocation and some other clubs 
and societies, as well as several 
Student Union commitees: Ex ter- 

position of Student At Large on dealing with if elected. My ^Affairs,Constitution, Activités,

Melanie LaBergeMartin Gordon
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(submission not received) E,

Shawn Maclsaact
familiarized myself with the struc- 

Hello! My name is Melanie tures of C.F.S. and CJF.S. services 
LaBerge and I am running for the ® order to know what I will be

(photo not received) Hi,
I'm Marty Gordon and I’m run-

Hi my name is Shawn Maclsaac
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